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"The College of Our Dreams"

BROADWAY and ST A TE STREETS

We sell almost everything for yourself, family . farm , home and automobile.
Our great purchasing power saves yo u money on purchases made at our store.
BUY ALL -STATE TIRES and TUBES FOR YOUR CAR
We prepay postage throughout the inter- mountain
Send Us Your Mail Orders.
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Letters from Alumni
Albemarle, N. C.
U. S. A . C. Alumni Association
October 15, 1930
Logan, Utah.
Dear Al.
I received my free copy of the Utah State Quarterly and of
course enjoyed it very much. You are living up to the opinion I
had of you when you used to serve me my meals back at Chicago
University.
I see I got a burst of publicity. I appreciate that but I rea ily
don "t have anything to do with prohibition though. My last valiant
efforts to enforce prohibition were staged in the Reynolds club,
back at Chicago.
If you haven"t found my $2 alumni fees at the end of an hour
I suggest you give up, but, verily the time is near at hand when
I shall begin to pour forth gold at every step.
Give my regards to all the old Aggies and tell my kid brother
who is enrolled at the ""A "" as a freshman this year all of the news
you cannot print in the Quarterly, so that I may here thru him.
To your certain success I add my best wishes.
Sincerely,
Verle N. Fry
U. S. A . C. Alumni Association
Nephi High School
October 28, 1930.
Logan, Utah.
Dear Alden:
It is far past time I was writing to the Alumni Office but I
have been waiting for the time when I could start paying on my
Life Membership, as I wanted to send in my $5.00 with my voting.
It seems rather hard to do that now but it has just got to go into
the office. It seems as if I have so much expense this year, unexpected things so often happen, but I am glad the operation is
over and the hospital bill paid for although it will be some time
before I am free from the debt for the operation.
I would liked to have been in Logan during the homecoming but it was impossible.
Yes, and here comes the check for $5.00 which I suggest you
put in the bank as soon as you get it. I would like it to go in
this month so that I can keep my bank statement with my books.
Verena Adam.1
Mr. Alden Lillywhite,
Govt. Fruit Farm, Quetta
Executive Secretary Alumni Association
Baluchistan, India,
U . S. A. C., Logan, Utah.
August 15, 1930
Dear Old Pal Lillywhite:
I thank you for your kind letter of July 2nd, acknowledging
the receipt of the second installment on my pledge and telling
me that the new library building is about completed. I am glad
to hear this welcome news. I wish I could see this library sometime.
I should like to be a subscriber for the Quarterly next fall.
The yearly subscription will be paid on receipt of your bill.
Hope you are in the best of health.
Your sincerely,·
M. S. · Durrani,
Assistant Fruit Farm Officer, Quetta,
Baluchistan, India.
Chicago, Illinois
November 29, 1930.
Dear Sirs:
The two dollars enclosed is for alumni dues 1930-31 .
I was very much interested in the first issue of the "" Utah
State Quarterly"" . It is one of the best books of this nature I
have read; particularly the personal alumni news.
Sincerely,
O. Wendell Budge

Mr. Alden Lillywhite
Oakland, California,
Logan, Utah.
October
Dear Alumnus:
Here is my check for $2.00 in payment of Alumni dues. For
a quarter of a century now this little sum has gone cheerfully
forward to the ""Old Stand on The Hill"". I am sorry I cannot
attend the homecoming day game with the University of Colorado.
In 1909 I received my degree in Medicine from that splendid institution; so my sympathies would be evenly divided between
these two schools so dear to my heart. On one sleeve I should
wear blue and white. On the other silver and gold. Gee, but I
wish I could watch this game from under the Utah Blue and
breathe deep of that good air of the old Rockies.
As it is I must gladly root for the Golden bears of California
as my boy Fred now 20 years old is a Freshman in Medicine and
my girl margaret 16, is a Freshman in the College, maj o ring in
public speaking and dramatics.
Please tell any and all of the old grads to look me up when
they come out to Berkeley on business or pleasure.
I am prospering. Our family of five (we have 3 children in
all) are well and I am proud to have had as my educational background the U. S. A . C. and Colorado University.
With all good wishes.
Sincerely,
Ray H . Fister
U.S.A.C., 1904
U. of C. 1909
(Note-even tho this letter was written early in the fall and
holds interest particularly for another occasion it is reprinted here
to demonstrate the fine type of loyalty and support displayed by
some of the alumni.)

Union Stock Yards
Alumni Association
Utah State Agricultural College
Chicago, Ill.
Logan, Utah.
October 6, 1930
Dear Alumnus:
Please change my address on your books to 9634 Vanderpoel
A venue, Chicago, Illinois.
The Caines are now happily located and seem to be enjoying
the new conditions.
The Carrolls from Urbana left last night after spending two
days with us here.
Trust you have a successful year.
Yours very truly,
John T . Caine, III

Los Angeles. C alif.
December 22, 1930.
Dear Professor:
Harold joins me in wishing you a jolly Christmas.
We have found Los Angeles an over grown village with city
airs and an apologetic backfence friendliness.
We have had a few articles published in the ""American
Motorist"" under ""Scarboroagh Peterson"" . Since November that
magazine has become ""Holiday""-a much more pretentious affair
-and beyond my ability- I am afraid.
However, I was high hat enough to ""Hitch my horse to a
Star"" . That has a play , ""Emperor of Crime"", being broadcast
over K. F . I. three nights a week. So you can see that Los
Angeles has been good to us.
Again-best wishes.
Sincerely yours,
Elsie Peterson.
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The Alumnus and the College
By George P . Barber

ALUMNI
INTEREST
With now nearly
2.500
graduate
alumni, the Utah
State Agricultural
College has reached the stage of development where
her alumni are
ta king an active
part in shaping
her distiny. While
it is not to be des ired
that
the
alumni should dominate her policy,
it is certainly to
be expected that
they will make increasingly
large
contributions
to
her social and material welfare as
the years go by.
Following a year of defeats in football , some of the alumni
of any college, who apparently ha d forgot ten all about their Alma
M a ter, suddenly come to life to raise their voice in loud da mnation
of the team, the coach and the school. The activity of this sma ll
faction of alumni, and the noise it makes, gives rise to the rather
prevalent belief that the alumni as a whole are more interested in
the success of the football team than in any other aspect of the
college's development.
We cannot believe that this is the case. While it is true tha t
some of the alumni blow hot and cold as the fortun es of the foot ball team rise and fall, the ma jority reach under the sensa tiona l
and watch th e less picturesque and more substantial a ccomplishments of their Alma Mater in evaluating its contribution to society.
It is entirel y conceivable that such a lumni a re more enthusiasti c
in their efforts to secure a fund for the perpetuity of some important phase of research than in winning a sectional footb a ll
championship.

A REAL RESPECA FOR ALMA MATER
The Utah State Agricultural College is a small college, as
colleges go, and will doubtless a lwa ys remain a small college.
While SOIIJe of her alumni ma y be disa ppointed that she does not
grow faster numerically, to others this is a source of satisfaction.
Americans have a tendency to worship mere bigness. Unless a
thing is one of the 5, or 10 or 25 " greatest" it is looked upon as
being pretty small potatoes. And yet the small college has a
number of very definite advantages over the la rg e college. An yone who has attended a small college for a time a nd then transferred to a large college will attest to this. The large college,
beca use of its very bigness, must be very carefully systematized
and standardized if it is to function properl y. Beca use of this
system under which it operates, there is a lways a la rge number of
students who are trying to "b ea t the system." The system is
w holly impersonal. and these students feel no compunctions whatever in seeking advantages if they can get them. There is little
close contact with the professor in a class of 400. Classes are
largely routinized. In a small college it is different. Usually the
classes are small and the student, if he wants to, can make of his

Surroundings
professor a friend and confident. There is no mechanical system
" to beat. " Standardization, the foe tha t threatens to hopelessly
machinize our colleges, is much less prevalent. The student ma y
da re to show some origina lity , and not be p ena 1i z~d for it by
some unimaginative instructor or rea der in the course.
While the Utah State Agricultural College can never hope
to riva l Columbia in size nor California in wea lth , it has developed a definite individuality and ideals of service that a re uniqu e
a mong state colleges and universities. Say what you will, her
graduates a re not mere automatons with college degrees, but
people who have worked for four yea rs with a corps of companiona ble and friendly professors, who have worked pretty hard but
have enjoyed it, and who a re equipped a nd entirely w illing 'to go
out into the world and help to make it a somewhat better world .
Philip Wylie, in an article in a recent number of the Saturday E ve ning Post, says: "Behold the college gra dua te, with his
diploma and his degree! It has taken four years of his virile life
to acquire them. They have cost between four and ten thousand
dollars. Time, money, life, labor. What' is he, a nd what has he?"

T IME W ELL SPENT
Any Aggie alumnus, if he has ma de good ase of his time while
in College, can give a good accounting of tha t " four or ten
thousand dollars" or whatever amount he spent during those four
years. In return for the money he spent he has the inspiration
tha t comes from contact with brilliant minds; friendships that will
endure through life; four years of happiness among congenial fellows ; memories that will linger always; a mbitions, ideals and loyalty; culture that is more tha n mere surface polish; information
and training that are being put to practical use, and opportunities
· that will enable him to make better use of his time and to help
others.
For these things and others we are gra teful. W e do not
measure their value in terms of dollars ;we cannot set a price
upon them. But we think they are the rather conclusive answer
to Mr. Wylie's query, "What is he, what has he?" At least they
account for our lack of cynicism when we contemplate those four
yea rs we took out of our " virile life" to spend in college.
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Our Dormitory Needs
D ORMITO RY BEGAN AS AN
EXPERIMENT

case wh er e the college student boarded
a t a pri vate house he was improperly fed
and super vised.

Six yea rs ago, the administration ot
PRESENT DORMITO RY
the Utah Sta te Ag ricultural College made
INAD E Q UATE.
a n a ttempt to meet the need of suita ble
At the U . S. A . C . Dormitory , the
housing for girl students a t the college.
The ptace selected was a bout the only
crowded condition forc es the authorities
one a vaiia ble on the campus at tha t
to put three or four girls instead of two
time. T he a partments on th e third
in a room. With no reception room to
enterta in gentlemen or lady friends, the
Hoa r of the Plant Industry Building were converted into a sort of
a utomobile, public amusements, or the
Durmitory . They were originall y built
stree ts a re used for such purposes. The
for Federa l Students and their famili es.
U . S. A . C. needs a D ormitory large
A certa in a mount of repla nning anJ
enough to accommoda te all who wish to
re building was necessary. A kitchen
come into it and all whose parents desire
The Plant Industry Building, the top Boor of which
moral, physical, social and scholastic
a nd dining room were arrang ed and the
quarters were opened to girls at the beis the only D ormitory on the U. S. A . C. Campus.
supervision over their diildren. A
number of students whose parents desire that they be supervised,
ginning of that school year. The first session opened with fortynine students in residence. It w as soon discovered tha t the qua rtIJO to other places in order to obtain what the U . S. A . C . cannot
ers were too crowded so the follow ing quarter the number of
giv e them with its limited facilities . Other colleges have such
residents was cut to forty -six. The maximum accomodation has
.iccomodations. In many institutions students are not permitted
to enter school unless they are under strict supervision by college
been only forty-six from that time to now. E ach fall , beca use of
authorities.
Ja ck of room, a number of students who a pply for a dmittance a re
turned away.
EXPERIMENT IS SUCCESSFUL
In spite of the very great handicaps of having no reception
room of any kind where the girls can gather and no place to
The experiment of a Dormitory, in the Plant Industry Buildenterta in gentlemen friends , th e Dormitory has proved to be of
ing is a success in that it has proved that girls like to live where
great value; especia lly to the students themselves. The spirit in
they are supervised, if conditions are such that they can have a
th e Dormitory is good. The girls fe el tha t in a measure it is their
:10rma l ha pp y life under such supervision. To those who have
110me and the college a uthorities enjoy having them there. Their
given us th e opportunity to make this experiment we feel gra teful.
pa rents know tha t they have a certain amount of supervision in
Howeve r we w ish to re-e mphasize tha t we have a great need in
mora l conduct, in health and in group iiving. While in a sense.
this respect. A new D ormitory does not require the outlay that
st rict supervision is maintained , the supervisor gi ves each girl as
any other building does because once built the Dormitory pa ys
much freedom of action as is conducive to personal development
for itself by the earnings made from it thereafter.
To you alumni w ho read this magazine a nd who are interested
a nd comfortable group life.
In the six years that the arrang ement has been in existence
in the development of y our Alma Mater, consider it one of your
: 10 girl has had to be dismissed from the Dormitory and their
duti es to stimula te thought on this subject and to make known
mora l conduct has been maintained on a high plane.
the facts of the Dormitory needs at the U. S. A . C. where your
Girls a re turned away from the Dormitory each fa ll because
children are, or w ill be, spending four years. You can furth er
there is no room to care for them. Reservations a re made until
render this institution and this sta te a service by doing all in your
two weeks before the beginning of school, for Freshma n and girls
power to see tha t such needs are filled .
not famili ar with Logan. If the rooms are not a ll filled by that
time, former residents are permitted to come ba ck. There is a lSouthbridge, Mass.
U . S. A . C . Alumni A ssocia tion
ways a list of considerable length of students waiting to re-enter.
December 3, 1930.
Logan, Uta h,
SMALL PERCENTAGE O F STUDENT S S U PERVISED
D ea r Sir:
W ill you please tell me how much the Alumni Qua rterly costs
There are a bout 500 girl students in the college. Only 45
a nd I'll send a check for my subscription.
can be taken care of in the Dormitory . About 50 more a re in
I have hea rd so much about the magazine that I a m anxious
Sorority houses w hich are under school influence. The other 355
a re forced to seek boa rd and room in priva te homes. Some few
to get a copy.
a re fortun a te enough to be able to live a t their own home or tha t
Sincerely,
Horace Kotter
of a rela tive. This still leaves too many who ha ve to find a ccomodation elsewhere. These boarding houses do not have the
Montpelier, Idaho
personal supervision than is exercised in a Dormitory run by colDecember 2nd, 1930.
lege a uthorities.
A comparison of the conduct of the Dormitory girls a nd
U . S. A . C . Alumni,
those living in outside boarding houses not supervised by college
Logan, Utah
a uthorities will serve to show in a measure, the effectiveness of
D ear Aggie:
H erewith my check for two beans for dues and subscrip tion
the method. W e do not w ish to find fault with the good people
to the Quarterly. I suggest that you cash this check before
f the city of Logan who cooperate withi the institution in housing
Christmas as th ere will be no funds available after that date.
the students. It is done as well if not better here than in most
I a m located in Montpelier, and have been in the show busicollege towns in the country. But the individual house owners
ness for several years. I was in politics for a number of y ears
are in the business for profit. The price they cha rge for their
after leaving school. but when young Bill Jardine was given a
services is low, consequently they will not attempt to supervise
higher position than myself I resigned, and went into "an honest
the students for fear of losing them. This situation is the same
as that which exists throughout the country as a whole. In a
business".
report made before a group of educators from various parts of
Sincerely yours,
Stanley H . Rich
the country, the startling facts were disclosed that in almost every
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TO THE ALUMNI
There are two reasons for the existence of the alumni association of the Utah State Agricultural College. The first and major
purpose is to build a greater Utah State College . The second,
which is contributory to the first and major purpose, is to furnish
mea ns for personal enjoyment by providing opportunity for the
a lumni to renew old friendship ties between classmates and friends ,
between students and professors and between the a lumni and the
"Old School" . In addition to providing personal enjoyment this
function is a means of developing loyalty to the parent institution.
Alumni Organization Important.
In the past uqarter of a century alumni associations have
grown in numbers, f1,mction, and importance until they are recognized by college authorities as possibly the greatest single force
in the life of the institution. The al umni organizations of Cornell
University have collected funds in the form of bequests and endowment which total $21,000,000.00. The organization not only
collects endowments but it enters into the life of the college at
every point where it can properly function . What is true of
Cornell is true of a great many other institutions of learning in
the United States.
The alumni association of the Utah State Agricultural College
had a meager beginning. Compared with some of the larger a lumni
organizations of some institutions it is still in its infancy. But the
start was made and steady growth and increased strength have
been evidenced. Though still in its infancy the organization exercises a considerable force in assisting the College in its development. The Library Endowment drive did more to show the need
of a library on the campus than any other one thing. This is a
noteworthy achievement. Other projects just as important undertaken by the association have been even more successful.
Opportunity to Assist
An opportunity has again come w hen this organization can
very materially assist the College with one of its difficult problems.
Because the problem is so vital to the institution the officers of
your association are using this issue of the magazine to ask for
your help and to indicate effective means of giving this support.

February 19 31

This number is devoted to showing you some of the outstanding
needs of the College and asking you to make a plea to those in
power to see that such needs a re filled . This will explain why
the date of issuance and the character of material has been changed.
It is not the policy of this organization to exercise a n administrative function. Any such attempt on the part of the members
. don e as individuals and not as members of the organization. Our
program of development is certainly in harmony with the administration of the Institution. With respect to this situation we merely
sense it as an opportunity for us to render assistance.
Conditions Not Too Favorable
In his statement to the legislature on the occasion of their
visit to Logan in January the president mentioned only the urgent
necessities. The requests were, to say the least, mild in proportion to the needs. The fact that the Utah State Agricultural College is being operated more cheaply in proportion to the student
population than any other State Agricultural College in the United
States is not complimentary. The administrative officials need be
commended for the high standards they have maintained in spite
of adverse conditions. To see outstanding faculty members leave
the institution for more remunerative positions is to say the least
disheartening . To know that unless certain equipment is ava ilable for departmental work the institution is in danger of being
discredited is to realize that something must be done to fill this
need.
To be told that the Home Economics department since its
inception on the campus has been housed in a building originally
built for a dormitory and ill designed for effective study in the
modern arts of homemaking is to wonder why a new building for
this purpose is not begun. This is more impressive when we
consider that the present quarters are overcrowded and the equipment is inadequate and that a new building could provide for
much needed changes in related fields.
To be cognizant of the fact that much needed federal aid will
be available for Utah for the study of canning crop diseases in
this state if enough greenhouse space can be provided on the
campus is to clearly see the need for this addition. Such a n
acquisition to the state can scarcely be estimated in money value.
To have pointed out for our consideration the advantages to
the state by providing opportunity for research into problems of
power costs and water conservation on Utah farms and the possibility of securing federal aid in this work is ample proof that such
needs can no longer legitimately remain unfilled.
To have students leave the College and go elsewhere each
year because of lack of adequately supervisd housing facilities
renders this campus addition something that we should no longer
bE without.
What the Alums Can Do
While needed developments are being enumerated we want
to say we recognize that splendid support has been given us by
the sta te , friends, and a lumni. Our development to our present
status has been made possible by this support. At the same time
we recognize that the Utah State College has a clearly defined
function to perform in the life of this State and Nation. A great
deal to advance the welfare of the common-wealth has already
been done. The above statements indicating only the central
thought of the la rg er a rticles are reiterated to show how
seriously the college is handicapped in attempting to handle its
responsibilities.
Alumni, this is a matter vital to your Alma Mater. Her inter. ests are concerned, thus your interests are involved. Read this
magazine and study the College needs herewith set forth . Make
known to your community the function of the U . S . A. C. through
the Experiment Station and the Extension Division as well as the
College proper. Tell your legislators of the handicaps and the
future possibilities of this institution and use your influence to see
that these needs are filled.
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Extracts from President's Statement to Legislature
MOTIVE FOR BEGINNiNG
'The Uta h State Agricultural College was founded in 188
through the passage of the Lund Bill which accepted the provisio.is
of the Federal Land-Grant Act of l 62. This Act profrered to
a ll the states of the Union certain grants of land and other aid
if th ey would establish a nd support a t a requi ite standard co ll eges
whose aim should be th e liberal a nd practical ed ucation of the
1ndu trial classes in the several pursuits and professions of life.
. . . . Thl!se institutions are found to provide useful education;
it fol lo~s therefore that th ey are in close touch with the common
life of people inasmuch as they must ministe r to this life. Such
close contact has been a large factor not only in sha ping our
cou rses and a ll our work to s uit these common needs but a lso has
given this College and similar colleges a more complete unders tanding of th e moral a nd spiritual aspiration of our people. We
have sought to express these great ideals in the life we live, facu lty a nd students alike, upon this campus. W e put a high valuation here upon intellectual ability ; we put a n even higher valuation upon moral quality . . . . . .

SOME URGENT NEEDS
W e desire to so conduct this In titution so that it will be
as light as possible a burden upon the public. In this connection
the members of the Legislature wi ll be interested in knowing that
we receive from th e State a smaller appropriation in proportion
to our tudnt population , than any other Agricultura l Coltege in
th e United Sta tes. In a ll ma jor items of expense we a re under a ny
other Agricultura l College; in sa lari es, expenditure for buildings,
a nd for equipment. In equipment a nd purchase of supp li es for
departments we are suffering seriously and in hon esty, a lthough.
I should like not to be forced to mention this item, must let the
Leg i la ture know it. A comparatively small a ppropriation would
be of very great help to us in our e ffor~ to mainta in our standing
and we are sure tha t the Sta te desires us to be among the better
institutions of our kind, not among those of lower grade. It is not
too much to say that because of small appropriations preventing
depa rtments ha vi ng the necessary things to work with , we a re in
danger of being discredited. I am sure those of you w ho visit the
departments today will see this ver y great need.
At the same time we want you to know that we a pprecia te
the fine expressions of support for this institution which ha ve a lways come from the Leg isla ture. And we know your problem
this session is a n ex tremel y difficult one . .. . .

SUCCESSFUL COOPERATION WIT H OTHER AGENCIES
The College is coopera ting fully with o ther State a nd nationa l agencies. W e recogni ze a co-partnership with the Universit y
of Utah in the large responsibilities of higher education in our
State. Our direct responsibility on this occasion is to interpret

ou r own needs to you but we wish a lso for the Uni versity a full
measure of support. . . . . We con true ourselves as servants of
th e State an d a re conscious that are greatest responsibility, as it
is th e responsibility of any institution or department, is to get
as much useful work done as possible . . . . .

BUILDING PROGRAM SUBMITT ED
W e have s ubmitted a t th e request of th e Governor a building
program covering our needs for the next two year p eriod a nd a lso
(·or a ten year period. As our communication explains, we submit
this progra m for consideration only in case it is decided by the
Legisiatu re in State interest wise to go a head with public buildmgs. W e a ppreciate that there is a widespread feeling that when
prices are low and unemployment a serious social problem is the
time for public buildings to be constructed a nd there is likewise a
feeling on the part of many leaders that the Sta te s hould discontinue or reduce its building operations when prices are high
and la bor in great demand for pri va te construction. Our progra m
was submitted by th e Board of Trustees with this thought in mind.
111 case, however, the State decides it is unwise to build now w e
shall be pleased for th e time to forego these urgntly needed deve lopments, aside from some improvements which it obviously
would be ve ry unwise to neglect.
It is now mu ch more generally understood than formerly that
this College is not onl y a n institution where students a re trained
on this campus but a l o a n institution of direct service, through the
Experiment Station and the Extension Di vision, to the citizens of
th e State. Time will not permit extensive mention of the importa nt wea lth producing work in which these divisions of the College
a re engaged. . . . . .

INCREASE IN ATTENDANCE
It is gratifying to be able to report that the College is increasing in enrollme nt at a rapid rate , the increase this year being
about 9 per cent over any previous year. The regular enrollment
.nis year will be a little under or o ver 1.500 studen ts with an addition al 510 regi stered for Summer School a nd 175 in Extension
classes {in addition to those in project work previously mentioned)
ma king a total enrollment of over 2,200. An add itional 315
registered for short courses. W e will thus reach this year over
2.500 students in regular and s hort course enrollment.

PURPOSE OF CREATION BEING FILLED
An institution, of course, is not properly measured by size
a nd mere size indeed often interfers with the best results. Th e
rea ll y grea t work of the world has been done by small numbers,
not by large masses. The more important question for us to
answer is, "What are you contributing to the economic and the
moral welfare of our state and country?" While we cannot a nswe r
(Contiuned on Page 6)
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FortyijYears of Proved Service
government. It is enough for present
More than one hundred members
purposes to state that a mong th e
of the last fi ve classes graduat ed from
alumni of this institution may be
the Uta h Sta te Agricultu ra l College
fo und th e present Uni ted States Miniwere accepted in full sta nding by
ster to Egypt, a member of the LI . S .
twent y-e igh t of the leading universiTariff Commission, the director of th e
ties of America, in which th ese studFedera l V etera ns" Burea u, the director
ents sought a dvanced tra ining. Fortyof educa tion for the American India n.
>i x of th em received eith er a sis ta ntth e director of publica tions for the
ships or fellows hips in the universities
United States D epartment of Agriof th ei r choice.
culture, preside nts of ag ri cultu ral colI o m o r~ substan ti a l facts than
leges,
directors of ag ricultura l ex peri th ese could be prese nted to support
men t stations, directors of ag ricultura l
th e proud claim of the Uta h State
extension, teac hers of ag ri culture.
Ag ricultu ra l College that graduates of
teachers of home economics, numerthis institu tion who select cour es of
ous
farm ers and housewives, successtudy properl y a re admitted to the
ful bankers, business men, ma nufacgraduate schools of the la rg e uni verturers, · shop foremen, salesmen, stocksi ti es of the country and receive admen, professional men and women ,
va nced degrees in the norma l time
legisia tors, county comm1ss.oners, ag riinterval. This is not true, of course,
currural enginee rs, a nd high commisif s tudents change th ei r courses radisioners in both federal a nd state
.:a ll y. as from agricu lture to medicine,
se rvi ce. There is not a county in
or from engineering to law. But tor
seve ra l years th e U tah Sta te Agriculthis state, «UC a state i11 t11e u111on,
tural College has been on the accepted
<.llld no importa nt bra nch ot our nalist of the A ssocia tion of America n
tiona l yuven1men t but boasts one or
Uriive rsities, a fact which gi ves this
more lea ders whose tra ining for
institution as high a scholastic ra ting
ser vice was recei ved in the class
The T ower-Always a Source of Inspiration to the
as th nt of a oy other college or uni verrooms and la boratories of the Uta h
Observer
sity in the intermountain region.
;:,tate Agricultura l College. In addition to th e thousa nds of students who through th e last t·our
This high scholastic standing obviously could not have been
deca des have received course instruction a t the· college, there
reached ha d th e faculty of the Uta h Sta te Agricultural College
a re many thousands more, a dult men a nd women in every com,10t reached a high level of prepa ra tion in both training a nd exmunity of th e sta te, who have been guided by teaching s of the
perience. It is doubtful if a ny comparable college in the country
college through its exte nsion ser vice a nd the . publications of its
has a fa culty better trained or more capa ble tha n the facu!ty
experiment station.
which has brought thi s institution to its present high scholastic
Thus, since 1890, wh en the college first opened its doors for
rank.
instructional purposes, this institution bas evolved from a mere
The steady ri se in th e quali ty of instruction offered by the
promise to a tremendous rea lit y in the fi eld of industria l educa tion.
college has been accompa nied by a gratifying increase in th e enIt has demonstrated the practica bilit y of the land-g ra nt college in
rollment of students of full collegiate rank. In 1902, for exa mple,
th e educational system, a nd it has shown stead y progress toward
this institution boasted only 33 students of colleg iate rank as
a rea lization of the hope held out for it by its founders.
against 512 non-collegiate. Today (January 27, 1931) the total
This development has been accomplished not without strugenrollment i 1436 students , of whom full 1400 a re of co ll egia te
yle a nd sacrifice, not without devotion to a great ca use, and not
ra nk.
without unselfish service on the part of a ll who have believed in
That th e Utah State Agriculutral College is fulfilling its
the place a nd function of the college. Continued progress can
function in affording a liberal education for the industrial classes
be ma intain ed onl y by sincere effort as pronounced as a ny disis indicated by statistics recently compiled from various a uthentic
pla yed in the past. But the people of U tah who have a lways
sources. In agriculture, for insta nce , thi s institution bas, a ccordsupported th e college to the limit of their resources , commensuing to President Peterson , more students enrolled in proportion
rate with the needs of other institutions a nd depa rtments of th e
to the population of the state than any other ag ricultural college
state, may be depended upon to see the full promise of the Uta h
in America . Students not in agricu lture are study ing enginee ring ,
Sta te Agricultura l College consummated.
home economics, commerce and business administration, applied
3rts a nd science, and general education.
But it is not by uni ve rsity measuring sticks, facu lty tra ining,
EXTRACTS O F THE PRESIDENT'S STATEMENT TO THE
or student registration tha t th e va lu e of an agricultural college is
LEGISLATURE
determined by th e people ca ll ed upon to su pport it with their tax
(Continued from Page 5)
money. The pa trons of such an institution ask that it supply men
th is question full y we ca n assert th a t the young men a nd women
and women trained to shoulde r a nd carry the responsibilities of
who leave these halls go out willing to w ork and willing to upci tizenship a nd ready and wi lling to assume a full measure of
hold th e mora l standards of our race. If the thousands who have
leade rship in adva ncing the we lfa re of state and na tion . The
been students of this College over its forty-two yea rs of its hi story
extent to whi ch it has met this requirement i a source of pride to
ha ve left strong er in mind and soul than when th ey entered we
the Utah State Agricultura l College. Space permitti ng , it would
have bee n pri vileged to add strength to our civilization, va lua ble
be possible to cite numerous examples of men and women gra dubeyond words to express at this time when civilization needs th e
ates who a re holding pla ces of trust in their respective communisupport of hard working and right thinking men and women as it
ties, in this and other states, a nd in the service of the national
was never needed before.
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The Home Economic Dept....... Jts Needs and Future
In these rapidly changnew cafeteria
would
ing times the hom e still
a fford splendid opportunities for training in
remains the most powerful educational agency.
cafeteria and institution
managemeot, a course
Five-sixths of the waking hours of a child·s
which is much in demand
day are spent under the
because of th e increasi ng
supervision of the home.
number of cafeterias being insta lled in the high
Careful
research
has
schools of the state.
shown tha t the correlation between a child 's
Home Economics, as
mora ls and the influence
it must be understo, J in
Jf pa rents is twice as high
a land-grant college, includes
the residence
as the correlation beteaching of young wotween the child and any
men, most of whom beother influence. It is obcome high school teachviously of the greatest
importance that the preers for a time a nd ninety
ser;~ day home be equal
per cent of whom eventually become
home
to its responsibility.
makers, extension teachPresent day and future
For a quarter of a century this structure has served the purpose of a Home
ers of all rural home
home-makers, of both
Economics building. It was originally built and used for a dormitory.
makers of the state, and
sexes, need well balanced
resea rch work sufficient to reinforce subject matter a nd bring it up
training in home relationships centering a round the child.
to date. This relationship between residence teaching, extension
Significance Developments Curtailed
work and research investiga tion is already in effect at our instituThe School of Home Economics at the Sta te Agri cultura i
ti on and has for years bee n a powerful influence in the state for
College is adjusting its curriculum to meet this very enlightened
the development of better living conditions and happi er homes.
tendency in modern education. At the present time twenty-five
\V ith such a well-balanced organization already functioning it is
per cent of the young women of the college are en rolled as Home
obvious tha t opportunity should be given for consistent growth so
Economics majors to receive the entire course with the necessary
tha t its va lue to the State may not be diminished.
related subjects. This is five per cent higher tha n the average for
Other Needs For Present Building
la nd gra nt colleges and other institutions of higher learning .
Tra ining in home-making is not limited, howeve r, to this group but
The presen t Home Economics building will not be discarded
seve ra l a ttra ctive service courses are open to the entire stud ent
beca use it is ideally located for a Rural building and, with combody. About three hundred st udents, including some men, register
pa ra ti ve ly small outlay, could be remodeled to meet the needs of
eac h qua rter for courses in this field. Requests are constantly
th e E xtension Ser vice. These needs include dormitory a nd laborabeing made for more work in Child D evelopment and Child Betory facilit ies for a n eve r increasing number of women who are
havior. Such courses cannot be offered under the present crowded
voiuntee r leaders in their rural communities throughout the state.
condition of the building.
These leaders come to th e Sta te College twice a yea r for a two
Other courses of a professional nature, such as cafete ria
wcek·s intensive course in Home Economics work. The value of
management and institution management of foods, textiles, and
such ad ult ed ucation to th e state ca nnot be over-estimated. At
household equipment are demanded by adva nced students. Presen t
the presen t time those leaders a re housed and educated in the Home
faci lities in equipment and schedule make it impossible to meet
Economics building a t th e same time that the regular classes are
th ese demands. Such students wishing to speciali ze along these
ic session.
newer lines are obliged to go out of th e state for such tra ining .
Opportunity for Alumni
Present Building Outgrown
In prese nting the needs of this school it is not our intention
It is very apparent to all who v isit the present building tha t
to a ppear unappreciative. The a lumni of the school ha ve given
the School of Home Economics has outgrown its quarters a nd
us splendid support and the Sta te Legislature has given us consistneeds to be given an opportunity for expansion an d for complete
ent fin a nci a l a id and recognition. We are cognizant of the fact
fulfillment of its responsibility.
Most of you will recall that the prese nt building which now
houses th e School of Home Economics was one of th e first constructed on the campus and was originally intended for a dormitory , which purpose it served for a number of years. La ter it
was remodeled into a Home Economics building but has long
been out of date a nd impractical for this purpose. A larger reg is·
tration and an ever increasing demand for additiona l courses in
this field have made more commodious and up to date qu a rters
necessary.
A new building would house not onl y the Home Economic:;
work but the Art department whose work is so closely rela ted to
clothing design and home furnishing , as well as the C a fet eria,
which has long been crowded into ding y and inconvenient quarters furnishing a constant fire ha:z:ard to the Main building. A

th at we we re gi ven the only School of Home Economics in the
State a nd a ppreciate th e dignity of our position while at the same
time we are aware tha t this fact ma kes it necessary for us to
maintai n our leadership. W e construe our function to be the
development of leaders in the field of home making. We are attempting to live up to our interpretation of this responsibility.
The facts are prese nted here merely to show those who are interested in the development of the Alma Mater the serious ha ndica ps
encountered by this de pa rtment. Should conditions not permit we
will forego these attempts to expand, even at the risk of marking
time, until they can be realized. It is sufficient to say to you
a lumni that you can assist in the development of your institution
by making known these needs to those who are in a position to
fill them.
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Seeking Facts For Rural Utah
THE AGRICULTU RAL EXPERIMENT STATIO N C O NDUCTS SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH IN MANY FIELDS.
By P. V . C a rdon , Director
Utah Agricultura l Experiment Station
and crops a re in the department of Agronomy, resea rches in aniEstablished in 1889 by the Territorial legisla ture in conformit y
mal production are in the depa rtment of Anima l Husbandry, rewith the provisions of an act of Congress extending federal aid,
searches in farm management and marketing are in the department
the Utah ·Agricultura l E xperiment Station for more than fort y
of Agricultura l Economics, and so on.
years has contributed regularly a nd substa ntially to an underNine Substations Now Operated
standing of the ma jor problems which, during tha t period, have
But all of th e research work is not confined to the ca mpu s.
confronted farmers and rura l home make rs in this state.
For obvious reasons, much of it must be done in different pa rts
The Agricultural Experiment Station ii. a division of the Utah
of the state. Hence, the Experiment Station cooperates with
Sta te Agricultura l College a nd is responsible for a ll of the agrifarmers a nd stockmen in a manner to promote effectiveness. Somecultural research conducted by th e College as at present constituttimes this involves renting a piece of land for specia l cultural
ed . All of the funds available to the Experiment Station are
purposes, or it may dema nd an arrang ement in volving the temporadministered by the executi ve officers of the College and may be
a ry use of animals for fe eding or for disease studies. From time
expended only as provided in the federa l and state Ja ws under
to time, also, the Legislature has es ta blished experimenta l fa rms
which the Station is organized.
in different pa rts of th e state, which are operated by the Sta tion.
Sources of Support
At present, nine of these farms a re in operaiton. They are loca ted
The Experiment Station derives fin ancia l support from four
as follows:
sources: ( I) Appropria tions by Congress, (2) appropria tions by
the State Legsilatu.re , (3) sales revenue, and (4) miscellaneous
contributions by cooperating agencies. The last a re limited,
embrasing relatively small amounts provided under written agreeFarmington .................................... D avis C ount y Substation
ments by different concerns, as fertilizer compani es. spray manuFort Duchesne ........ Uintah Basin Altalfa-seed Substa tion
Price .......................................... Carbon County Substa tion
facturers, and other priva te or public agencies, interested in securEphraim .................................... San Pete County Substa tion
ing the cooperation of the Station in seeking a solution to problems
Panguitch ............................. ............... Li vestock Substat ion
of general interest. Sales revenues vary with seasonal influences,
Monticello ................................ San Juan County Substa ti o n
market fluctu a tions , and adjustments incident to the operation of
Cooperation With O ther Agencies.
experimental farms.
Whenever practicable, the Experiment Station coopera tes
Money a ppropriated by Congress is available to the Utah
with other agencies, as a means of expediting the attack on proAgricultura l Experiment Station under the provisions of three
blems of special concern or of regional interest. Coopera tion w as
federal acts, each applying equally to every sta te in the Union:
enjoyed last year with the following :
(I) the Hatch Act of 1887, (2) the Adams Act of 1906, and (3)
l. U nited States D epartment of Agriculture
the Purnell Act of 1925. The total annual appropriation under
l . Burea u of Plant Industry
these acts gi ves to the Experiment Station of this state more
2. Burea u of Entomology
money for research than is derived from state a ppropriations. In
3. Bureau of D airyi ng
4. Burea u of Public Roads
other words, the Utah Station is supported as much by federa l
5. Bureau of Agricu ltura l Economics
as by state funds.
6. Fores try Service
F ull and Part-Time Members on Staff
7. Weather Bureau
The scientific staff of the Experiment Station, consisting of 40
II. Miscellaneous
l. C alifornia Agricultural Experiment Station
members is conducting investigations under 69 major projects.
2. Wisconsin Agricultural Experident Sta tion
Most of the staff members are also members of the College facult y
3. N evada Agri cultura l Extension Service
or of the staff of the Extension Service, but a few Station staft
4. Uta h Ag ricultural E xtension Service
·
members devote their full time to research . When a researc h
5. Utah Sta te Agricultural College- D epartllent of Da iry
Ma nufacturing
worker's time is shared with the College or the Extension Service,
6. Uta h Poultry Producers A ssocia tion
salary adjustments a re made accordingly . The Experiment Sta tion
7. Ama lgama ted Suga r Company
from one source or another provides funds to cover the cost of
8. Federal Farm Board
conducting a ll resea rch projects.
9. Uta h Sta te Board of Agri culture
10. Monroe and D elta Lamb-feeders Associa tions
The laboratories used by the research workers may be the
11. The Ba rrett Company , N ew York
sa me as those used for instructional purposes, or they may be set
12. Various fertilizer companies, including Anaconda
apart exclusively for research. In any event, they are under the
Copper Compan y
supervision of the de partment concerned. Thus, resea rches in soils
13. F armers of state

E~~S ~~~;~. :·.:·.·: ·: ·:·: ·:·:·:·: ·: ·: :· :· : .·:·:·:·:·~-.":· :·: ·:·" ·6~~~;i~~ ~~~~;~1~~

SOME AC TIVE R ESEARCH PRO JECTS
Agronomy: Fertilizer T ests, Irriga tion of Farm Crops, Miscella neous Field Studies, W eed a nd Bunt Control, Rotation a nd
Fertility T ests, Dry- fa rming , Alfal fa-see d Studies, Whea t
Breeding, etc.
Animal Husban dry: Hog Rations, Lamb-feeding , Beef Cattle Production , Wool and Shee p Ma nagement, Production Costs
in D airying , V eteri nary Studies, Animal Diseases, Feeding a nd
Breeding Poultry.
Bacteriology and C hemistry: Microflora of the Soil. Permanent Fertility Studies, Survey of Irriga tion Waters of Sta te,
Minera l Content of Whea t.
Economics and Sociology: Cooperati ve Marketing Survey,
Fa ctors Affecting Production and Marketing of Utah 's Poultry
Products, P roduction and Price Ana lysis, Fa mily Living Expenditures on Utah Farms, Contacts a mong Farm Families.
Entomology: Chalcis-fly in Alfalfa-seed, Beet Leafhopper
Studies, Tomato Psyllid.

Geology: D evelopment of Underground W a ter.
H ome Economics and Human Nutrition: Study o f Food
H a bits of E lementary Rura l School Children, T ypes of '" Greens '"
or Pot Pla nts, Effect of Eva poration of Milk on Its Physica l
Curd Character, Effect of Physical Cu rd Character of Cheese,
High-altitude M eta bolism Studies on Normal College Women .
H orticulture: Orchard Rootstocks a nd Cherry Pollina tion
Studies, V ariety Testing , Truck Crop Production.
Irrigation, Physics, and Soils: T echnical Studies on Physica l
and Physico-chemical Properties a nd Processes in Soi ls, F actors Influencing Reclamation of Water- logged a nd Alka li La nds ,
Factors Influencing Financial Condition of C ertain Utah Irrigation and D ra inage Projects, Seasonal Snow Surveys.
P lant P a thology: Potato Virus, Bacterial Canker, Psyllid
Yellows, Chlorosis.
Ra nge Management: Range Reseeding Studies with Native
F orage P lants.
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Needs of the School of Engineering
th e most a ttention concern poultry
The functions of th e School of
brood ing , cooking, feed grinding, use
Engineering are to give standa rd inof th e porta ble motor and refrigeras truction to coll ege s tudents in agrition. Uta h is so greatly favo red by
cultural engin eering , civil engin eering ,
na ture in hav ing la rg e ava ila ble a nd
a nd mecha nic a rts : a nd to contribute ,
potenti a l water power for generating
through research activ ities, to th e
electricity that it should lose no opsolution of the pressing engineering
portunity to devise new ways of
problems in th e Sta te.
economically using e lectricity in a griThe civil engin eering instru ction
culture.
gi ven by th e School includes, not only
the basic courses in surveying , hyWater Conservation Important
dra ulics a nd enginee ring mecha nics
In
Uta h the intelli nence a nd e ffi common to a ll modern engineering
ciency w ith w hi ch we use our water
curiculae, but a lso well-developed
supplies and our land resources incourses in highway construct.ion a nd
flu ences tremendously our economic
a dministra tion , irrigation a nd drai nage
welfa re. Uta h now irriga tes proba bdesig n, irriga tion instructions, hydroly less tha n J .5 million acres which is
electric power pla nt d :sign, and water
Engineering building now wholly inadequate to meet under three per cent of its la nd
supp ly engineering.
needs of the school of engineering.
a rea . Ultima tely it will irrigate
Specia lized courses in agricultural
not much more than 3 million acres
engineering include a gricultura l suror between 5 an d 6 per cent of its a rea. Th e natural urg e to exveying , mapping a nd drawing , design a nd construction of pou it ry
pa nd this irriga ted a rea in a dva nce of reliabl e knowl edge as to th e
houses, barns, s ta bles, farm concrete s tructures, farm homes, iradequacy of the water supply a nd the irriga tion requirements of
rigation and drainage practice, farm motors and ma chinery. M a ny
th e soi ls a nd crops is a dangerous one. Alrea dy certa in sections
of th e c.:ourses in civil engineering a nd a ll of the courses in agriof th e Sta te have sustai ned very serious perma nent losses beca use
cultural enginee ring a re closely related to the needs a nd problems
of a ttempts to expa nd the irrigated a rea furth er th an the safe
of Uta h farmers .
water y ield of th e ri ve r systems would permit.
__ . ___ . Federal A uthorities Recognize Need
Uta h losses annua lly JO million dollars or more from the Joss
of irriga tion water. The Sta tes Experiment Station in cooperation
The great possibilities in the application of en.gineering to
wi th the Federal Di vision of Agricultural Engi neering should
a griculture as a means of a d va ncing its iqterests and improving
devise mea ns of economica ll y reducing this amount by intelligentl y
rural life are now recognized. The F edera l Government, has long
a nd adequa tely prov iding ag ricultura l engineering equipment a nd
ma intai ned a research di vision of agricultural eng in ee ring. The
resea rch men. Doing this is not only vi ta ll y importa nt to Utah's
time is near at hand when Congress will probably crea te
growth but is a lso the best possible means of avoiding a recura nd prov id e fin a ncial support for the establishment of Agricultura l
ra nce of ill-advised, ha sty over expansion of irrigated areas with
Engineering Experiment Stations in th e Land Gra nt Colleges.
consequent heavy fin a ncia l losses to its citi zens as w ell as to its
U rgent Need Ahead
public treasury.
Federal Aid a Possibility
There is a substa ntial increase each yea r in th e number ot
st udents who reg ister in the School of Engineering . The
It is not attempted here to prese nt full y a ll of the needs of the
registration has outgrown the equipment of th e enginee ring shop5
) chool of Engineering or to sta te completely its opportun ities for
ind la boratories. There is now urgent need for new modern
en la rg ed service to Uta h a nd the West. Th e most urgent imla bora tory equ.ipment to ma ke the instruction up to da te a nd
mediate needs are better a nd more equi pment for instruction pursatisfactory. The most urgent needs in mechanic a rts a re for imposes and for beginning active research in the improvement of crop
proved equipment in auto mecha nics; for a new e lectric furna ce
harvesting machinery a nd practices; in the application of electri city
and for safer a nd better wood working machin ery. Some o f th e
to agriculture; and for expand ing the r esea rch toward the so lution
equipment a nd the machines in mecha nic arts are obsolete.
of irrigation and drainage problems. In a ll of these aspects, a nd
Present Facilities Inadequate
In irrigation a nd drainag e engineering especia ll y, more standa rd irrigation pumps a re needed; a lso facilities for testin g pumps.
a nd for providing senior students opportunities to make a nd test
model hydra ulic structures a r e urgently needed .
In addition to equipment needed fer instruction as a bove
briefly pointed out the outstanding opportunities for th e schoo l to
in crease its usefuln ess lies in the en la rg ement of its resea rch
a ctivities. Of th e eight depa rtm ents of the school. onl y one is
conducting organized research proj ects unde r the direction o f the
Agricultura l Experiment Station.
Th e need for thorough r esearch both in the deve lopment a nd
perfection of power-driven ma chines suita ble to Uta h's far ms, a nd
the o rganizations a mong fa rmers essentia l to lowering power costs
is far more urgent than is generally realized. Funds a nd equipment for such research as yet a re amost wholly lacking.
"Twenty- four of the experiment station are now investiga ting
some 55 problems in rura l electrification.'' The problems receiving

in other phases of the application of engineering principles a nd
methods to the betterment of Uta h rural life the School of Engineering adequa tely fin a nced , w ill assume grea ter responsibility a nd
more effective leadership. The ph ysica l pla nt of the school is fullyutili zed now, so that complete ly performing th e fun ctions of
teaching a nd research , as a bove briefly described, wi ll make additional housi ng an urg ent necessity . The proposed enlarge ment
of resea rch in Agricultura l Engineering by the F ederal Govern ment makes it pa rticu la rl y imperative that th e college enla rg e its
faciliti es for agricultura l engineering resea rch a t once. Otherw ise,
the increased Federal fund s provided for cooperative work in thi s
important field of endeavor w ill go entirely to other Sta te Colleges
in other states that a re ready with eq uipment a nd laboratory space
ro conduct the work.
Befor e th e School of Engineering can ava il itself fully of the
excellent opportunity for Federa l coopera ti ve aid from the proposed Bureau of Agricu ltural Engineering and the basic sciences
on w hich it rests , it is highly importa nt tha t prov ision of this urgent
necessity be made at an early date.
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The Extension Workers 1930

Educating Rural Utah ,
W. D . Porter, Secretary to th

COMPREHENSIVE PROGRAM UNDERTAKEN
Improved methods in agriculture and home economics were
carried to rura l Utah last year by a staff of 44 Extension Service
vorkers. This crop of helpers is made possible by the cooperatl'on of the federal government with the Utah State Agricultural
college and the county governments in the state.
During J 930 six major projects were carried into th e rural
homes of 207 communities by the home demonstration agents.
These projects included: Foods and nutrition, clothing, home management, home reading and organization principles a nd pra ctices.
According to the reports of the home agents 10,880 homes were
reached during the year and 53, I IO improved practices adopted.
Reports compiled by W. W. Owens, assistant director and
county agent leader, show that the 21 agricultural agents in Utah
made 21.653 farm visits during 1930: 2,019 demonstrations were
completed and 135,649 farmers attended meetings held by the
agents.

NOTABLE GROVVTH EVIDENCED
Each year since Extension Service work was introduced in
Utah, the family has enjoyed a healthy growth. N ew projects
alld specia lists are being added from time to time and more farmers and housewives are learning of the science of agriculture and
home-making. There are still six counties in the state w hose rural
inhabitants are not being reached by the Extension Service. It is
hoped that within a short time funds will be availab le to place
agents in these counties and begin a program of needed work.
Because of the tum in agricultural conditions, the Extension
Service workers are now tea ching the economics of rural living
In addition to the methods of production of crops and li vestock

By
Director of-the-Extension Di vision
and the art of dyeing rugs or canning fruit. In order to have a
sound basis on which to build a program of work, surveys are
being made in a number of counties to determine the present conditions regarding the cost of production on the fa rm and the cost
of raising a family.

GROUP RECOMMENDATION MADE
When a representative number of farmstead records have
been taken by the workers with the aid of the farm and home
operators, a committee from the Utah State Agricultural college,
together with those interested, make a careful study of the present
setup in the county in question and recommendations are drawn
up to be presented to the inhabitants of the county. The recommendations aim to outline an improved system of agriculture;
one that will more nearly flt the needs of those in question an d one
that w ill more nearly approach furnishing sufficient incomes to
allow the farm families to enjoy the sta nda rd of living which they
th~m se lves have outlined. By following this method the Extension workers first loca te the definite problems within the counties
a nd than build their progra ms with the a nticipation of assisting
the farmers in .5olving their difficulties.
According to D . P . Murray, State 4-H club leader, 4813 boys
and girls in Uta h were enrolled in club work during 1930. Special
· tra ining was given to these future land-owners and home- makers
in projects pertaining to agriculture and home economics. Exhibits at fairs and livestock shows, tell of the excellent work that
is being done in the junior progra m.
The governmental stars predict a prosperous new year for
Extension work; one that wi ll show additional successes and
triumphs.
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Limited Greenhouse Space Hinders Research
Greenhouse space has become indispensible as a n aid to
th e scientist in the effecti ve
conduction of research in the
sciences of plant produ::tion.
The avai la bility of adequa te
greenhouse space makes possible th e orga niza tion of an
economical research program
far superior in effecti veness to
programs employing the open
tlelds or1ly
This does not
imply that field work is not
important. In fact the fin a l
test for any principle of plant
culture which may ha ve developed from organized resea rch
work is its practicability in

different stations
reporting
adequate space was a round
5,000 sq. ft . and Uta h has only
1,500 sq. ft. devoted exclusively to ag ricultura l research.
URGENT NEED IN THIS
FIELD IN UTAH

!her<! are a number of important plant disease and pla nt
breeding problems pressing for
soi ution in the state which require considera ble greenhouse
space in order that effecti ve research work may be don e on
•hem a nd results of benefit to
the public obtained. Space will
The 5600 feet of greenhouse space pictured above serves both
f b b f
f
the College and the Experiment Station. Almost three fourths of
permit 0
ut rie mention o a
this is used for College purposes making only 1500 feet available
ew of these. The Alfalfa disease
the field . Therefore, in the
fina l a nalysis, the field becomes
for all of the work done by the Experiment Station.
situation in the state is assuma testing ground for the principles of plant culture evol ved duriag
ing ala rming proportions. The chief offender is bacteria l wilt
the progress of experimental work.
ca used by a bacterial organism. This disease is rendering thousands of acres of a lfalfa unproductive and would have a devastatTIME SAVED BY USE O F GREENHOUSES
ing effect should it become established in the alfalfa seed producThe open fi eld may be used to conduct well organized reing areas of the Sta te. The disease appears to be closely tied up
search programs during the growing season. Adequate greenwith winter injury a nd ha rdin ess in alfalfa. The development of
house space permits such programs to be carried on during the
resistance to winter injury a nd the disease which offers the only
entire year. The Plant Pa thologist, the Agronomist, th e Hortiapparent hope of control is largely a greenhouse problem dema ndculturalist, the Plant Breeder, the Plant Physiologist, th e Soil
ing abundant greenhouse space.
Chemist and the Biochemist by the use of greenhouses finds himPotato disease problems such as th e "Psyllid Yellows" which
self greatly assisted in his work and capable of serving the agrihas
made
potato culture impossible in Utah 's Dixie and has recultural public more effectively and economically.
sulted in heavy losses in Salt Lake, Davis, Weber, and Boxelder
Available greenhouse space makes it possible to do certain
counties since 1927 are demandant of adequate greenhouse space
types of work which can be done effectively only in greenhouses.
for etiologica l and ecological studies which can not be conducted
The Plant Pathologist finds it necessary to grow plants under
in the fi elds w here the insects and ecological conditions can not
controlled and constant environmental conditions in order to inbe controlled. Other potato diseases have all but wipped out the
terpret the effects of such factors as light, soil tempera ture, air
potato seed industry in the Sta te. A study of the effect of such
temperature , soil moisture, humidity, wind velocity soil composidiseases a nd of ecological factors upon th e production of pota toes
tion , insect vectors, etc., upon the inception, development a nd exand the qua lity of potato seed dema nds adequate greenhouse space
pression of the disease, upon the growth habi ts, v ita lity and profor its projection.
ducti veness of the host and upon the effecti veness of a ny disease
control measures which m11y be devised. The research workers
NATIONAL GOVERNMENT INTERESTED
in all phases of plant pathology find it equally important to conThe Federal Government has ta ken congnizance of the plant
trol the above mentioned environmenta l factors in their studies of
disease situation in Utah a nd apprecia tes our needs for assista nce
the reactions of agronomic and horticultura l crop plants to environin sol ving our disease problems. The Government has shown its
mental stimuli. Such studies bear a practical application in the
app recia tion of th e situa tion by introducing am mendments to the
interpreta tion of th e effect of such envi ronmenta l fac tors upon proAgricu ltural bill wi th the idea of provi ding funds to be administerducti veness or non-producti veness in crop pla nts and, thereby,
ed throug h the United Sta tes D epartment of Agriculture for the
make it possible to recast cultural pra ctices in the interest of
solution of diseases of th e toma to, pea a nd bea ns in this intergrea ter productiveness. Environmental studies a re doubl y immountain region. These funds will be ava ila ble to Utah, but can
porta nt to the State of Uta h, because of its position in the Great
be drawn here only upon condition that the Sta te provides adequa te
Basin area possessi ng a variety of climatic complexes permitting
greenhouse space for an effective projection of the resea rch work.
of cultiva tion under irrigation found now here else in th e country.
The United States D epartment of Agriculture will see to it tha t
PRESENT GREENHO USE SPACE INADEQUATE
The present greenhouse space ava ilable for agricultura l research at the Utah Sta te College is woefully inadequate to ta ke
care of the present needs of the Agricultural Experiment Sta tion
workers, and do not allow of any possibility of expa nsion. As a
consequence the effici ency of the research workers and their capacity to serve the agricultural public of the State is reduced from
25 to 50 percent. The Utah State Agricultura l Experiment Station has at its disposa l 1.500 square feet of greenhouse space for
research in agriculture. Compare these figures with Iowa w hich
has I 4.575 square feet, Kansas with I 1,095 sq. ft. and P urdue wit h
12700 sq. ft . of space yet these stations are reporting such fac ilities
entirely inadequate to meet their needs in Agricultural research.
The average space reported as being adequate for research at the

such funds as a re appropria ted will be placed w here they ca n be
used effecti vely and effi ciently . Such use w ill dema nd a n abundance of avai lable greenhouse space. Utah does not have this
space at the present time. Almost any one of our neighboring
states can provide more space for this work than th e Uta h Station
has available. U ta h now has an opportunity to draw these funds
and to thereby place itself in a position of leadership in th e intermountain country in botanical a nd pla nt pathologica l resea rch.
This opportunity depends w holly upon her a bility to provide
adequate greenhouse space. C an Uta h a fford to a llow a Federa l
a ppropria tion tha t wi ll undoubtedly give her undisputed regional
leadership in a gricultura l research to go elsewhere when an expenditure of $15,000.00 for greenhouses will make the funds available for Utah?
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BASKETBALL
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE.
Second Hall
Jan. 30, 3 I. B. Y. U . vs. Utah Aggies at Loga n.
Feb. 6, 7. Utah Aggies vs. Uta h U. a t Salt La ke.
Feb. 20, 21. Utah Aggies vs. B. Y. U. at Provo.
F eb. 27 , 28. Montana State vs. Uta h Aggies a t Logan.

they have played excellent defensive basketball .
CAPTAIN PARKINSON OUTSTANDING

Utah Aggies lead th e :field in a great race for
western division basketball honors with four successive
victori es and no defeats . Just now Utah University is
trai·ling in second position with four wins and two
losses. B. Y . U. is in third place with two wins and
two losses and Montana State has lost six starts. four
of them by very close margins. The Aggies will be
assured of at least a ti e fo r the lead ership at the end of
the first half even tho ugh they lose two games to B. Y .
U. at Logan this w eek end January 30 and 31.
A superior defense and da z zling floor play have
combined to give the A ggies their present standing. No
team has scored forty points on the Farmers this season
and Montana State fell twice on their home floor with
less than thirty points whil e Utah was also held below
that point in one game. This is a significant record
against teams that play fa st offensive basketball and
where the fiv e-man or zon e defense is not used.

While opponents' scores have been kept do w n the
Aggies haven ' t run any gigantic scores themselves. At
Bozeman this was partly due to good guarding, but
another very evident reason is that the champions simply
aren ' t hitting the hoop. Parkinson , Belliston , Watkins.
Wilcox and Drysdale have had the usual number of
shots, but they haven ' t converted with the accuracy of
the early training season and of last year. To stay at
the top of the race the Aggi es
regulars will have to count a greater
i;er.:en tage of their shots. If they
don ' t some other aggregation will
win the champ.i onship
The Dick Romney system looks
as good or better than ever this
season . This go-getting driving
type of offensive basketball in which
the guards and the forwards change
duties during the course of the gam e
is quite baffling as well as effective.
To the present time it has been
rather successful in bottling up high
scorers of opposing teams. and it has
WILCOX
also resulted in giving the play ers more than the average
number of shots.

GUARDING IS EXCEPTIONAL

LINEUP SHIFTED

The Aggie guards have done some notable work,
but part of the credit for these low scores must go to
the inimitable Seth Parkinson who dominates the Aggies
floor pla y. Parkinson and his
m a te have simply had the
ball too much of the time to
a llow their oppon ents to enjoy an y scorin g orgy . The
A ggi es seem to w.ork on the
princi p•le that keeping the ball
a t least prevents the other
tea m from scoring. Watkins
and Wilcox must also · come
in for a share of the honors
DRYSDALE
because while in the game

Coach Romney has had some trouble with his
lineup. but it is beginning to work itself out. Captain
Parkinson , who plays the floor in magnificent fashion

WATKINS
AGGIES HOLD CONFERENCE LEAD

YOUNG

F ebrua ry 19 3 1
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PARKINSON (Captain )

is a fixture at one forward . Allsop and Young are the
first choices for guards, but the elongated and spindly
Young has been out since the first game with a pulled
muscle. Don Bennion , a regular last season until he
was injured has filled in nicely during Young 's absence.
Carl Belliston, track star, has been starting at center
with either Wilcox or Drysdale at forwards .
That leaves Delos Watkins for his famous pinch hitting act. Ordinarily Watkins remains on the bench
for about ei ght minu tes at
the start of the gam e and
then he goes in with the
Romney instructions and
with his very necessary
enthusiasm. He is a reg ular dynamo of energy
and when he takes the
place of a weakening player, he can go in at any
position, the whole team
responds to this new in spiration .
The st rategy
has work ed beautifully in
the early games.
STIFF COMPETITION IN
UTAH

ALLSOP

It is still roo earl y to
pred ict any championships
for the Aggies or any
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other team. Quite plainly Utah has a great aggregation this year. It is the same one, but it is really
functioning. B. Y. U . has a wonderfu l team , completely ve teran except for Hunter at center and Hunter is
proving quite a sensation. The pivot position was
the weak spot in the Y lineup last yr-:tr. Though out
of the race as far as the championship is concerned
Montana State has a formidabl e basketball team and
the Aggies are fortunate to have got away from Bozeman with two victories.
B. Y . U . should certainly improve. Many critics
considered them the class of the quartet at the start of the season with Brinley, Romney , Cooper and Magel by. Brinley, Cooper and Magelby all go out this year
and quite plainly this should be the Y's turn to
score a championship.
Utah has four of her rema1mng six games at home.
The Utes have lost only two
games , both to the Aggies, and
they are right in the thick of
the fight . Three of Utah's
stars, Smith, Davis and Lyb bert leave this year and Cox
and Clark '1re juniors. They
play their next series against
the Aggies in Salt Lake on
BENNION
February 6 and 7 and it should
be one of the greatest series of the year.
SEVERAL OUTSTANDING PLAYERS

Several players have demonstrated great ability in
the first half. The most improved player is Allsop,
Aggie guard . This youngster plays sensationally and
with deadly effectiveness. Parkinson has maintained
himself as the ace of floor men and Watkins, also of the
Aggies ranks as the greatest pinch hitter who ever wore
a suit in the conference.
Except for the series with the Aggies " Red" Clark
of Utah has starred. Lorraine Cox is playing the best
game of his career and Jerry Smith also of Utah seems
h eaded for a fine year. Though Romney is getting the
credit Brinley is still
undoubtedly the motive
power in the Cougar
attack and Magelby is
beginning to star again.
Montana has one of the
best players in the con terence in Ray Buzetti ,
forward. He is a really
great player and ranks
with any they have had
m the past. Boothe
from the U tab Copper
League is playing a fine
game at center for the
BELLISTON
Bobcats.
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News from School Offices
PRESIDENTS OFFICE

REGISTRARS OFFICE

Maynard Accepts Appointment
Record Attendance
Professor E. J. Maynard, at present a
At the end of the third week of the winter
member of the Extension Staff of the Colo- quarter the total registration had reached
rado Agricultural College, has accepted the a height never before achieved at the Utah
position as head of the department of Animal State Agricultural College. There are still
Husbandr y a t the Utah State Agricultural some students w ho ha ve not registered. ' 1·11e
College. He will begin his duties in Logan tota l wi ll undoubtedly be somewhat high er.
about March 1. In securing the services of
The cumulative total to date is 1137 as
Professor M aynard the college is getting a compared with 1315 a t the corresponding
man of considerable experience and ability time last year. The number in actua l resiin his field. He received his Bachelors de- dence this quarter reaches 1334 as compared
gree from the New Mexico Agricultural Col- with 1257 for the corresponding date last
lege in 1915 and his Master's degree from year.
the Iowa State College in 1919. That same
There is a greater increase in the number
year he was given a position on the staff of of senior college students repeating from
the Colorado Agricultural College doing last qua rter, either new students or old
work in animal investigation. In 1921 he stud en ts who did not attend fall quarter,
was named an associate in the field by the th an there a re a mong the junior college
Colorado State Experiment Station which students. The number registered now is
position he is still holding. At present he is slightly over 9 per cent more than has
working on a Ph. D. a t Iowa State in con- · ever been reg istered a t th e Institution.
nection with his other duties.
Students Get New Record Books
Outstanding contributions have been made
A change in the method of presenting
by him in the field of sheep, cattle a nd hog
students with a record of their credits was
feeding.
adopted at the beginning of the winter quartNew Appointment
er by Dr. Saxe r, acti ng registrar. A small
Dr. E. J. Evans, former director of the cardboard cover with the name of the studExtension Service in Uta h, has accepted an ent on one side a nd the name of the instiappointment as head of the department of tution on the other and facilities for clipping
-0-agronomy at the Utah State Agricultura l
College. He will a lso be agronomi st for the
making th e budget. Leaving Salt Lake
Utah Experiment Station.
Thursday night, on the Oregon Short Line
Since leaving the institution Dr. Evans
Roalroad they arrived in Log an Friday
has been engaged in parctical farming . H e
morning where th ey were met by members
received his Ph. D . degree from Cornell
of the Logan Chamber of Commerce and
Uni versity. He will succeed Dr. George
transported to the Hotel Eccles. After
Stewart who recently resigned to become
breakfast members of the faculty brought
connected with the United States Forest
the guests to th e campus where they registerS ervice with headquarters in Ogden, Utah.
ed and received cards giving their names
and official posi tions.
U. S. A. C . Invited to be Represented at
Groups or individuals were conducted on
Function
tours of the campus by the Spurs and the
In a rece nt letter received a t th e presidents Benos. The new library, th e training school.
office the Utah State Agricultural College the laboratories and the classes in session
was invited to send a representative to at- were all visited. From eleven to one o'clock
tend the occasion of the 25th anniversary a general assembly was held in the auditoriof the founding of the Uni versity of Florida, um. President Peterson had charge of the
at Gainesville.
services and after perliminaries were over
The alumni records revealed that Martin he turned the program o ver to Anthon y W .
A. Ensign a graduate of th e College and a t Ivins, President of the Board of Trustees.
present assistant Horticulturalist for the
The president presented to the group in a
Florida Agricultural experiment station , was brief concise statement the needs of the Colresiding in Gainesville. H e was contacted lege. Members of the legislature were asked
by Jetter to see if it would be possible for to give brief talks. Following the assembly
him to represent the Utah State Agricultura l the guests were en terta ined at luncheon in
College at this function. As yet no answer th e cafeteria afte r which they spent the
has been received from him.
remainder of th e day in visi ting th e different
places of interest on the campus and in the
State Legislators Visit College
town.
On Friday, January 23, th e Utah Sta te
At five o"clock, as they entrained at the
Legislators were guests of the College. Once station for the return , a luncheon was served
each biennium this trip is made to Logan to to them on th e tra in, by th e Home Econostudy the needs of the Institution before mics Department.

report sheets into it was the inova tion. Instead of handing th e student a slip with the
report of the quarter"s grades that same slip
was clipped into the booklet a nd the booklet
g; ven to the student. To make the booklets
complete the records of a ll previous a ttendance was a lso put into the cover.
This booklet is presented to th e student
when applying for reg istra tion and returned
to the registra r 's office when registration is
complete. There are several distinct advantages to such an adoption. Unless students have the books they cannot reg ister.
This enables the registering officers to check
on the courses the student has previous] y
had and the grades received for such courses.
Thus better advice is offered in reg istering .
If a student is on probation it will be so
marked on the card for the quarter under
consideration. The complete record of the
previous work done by the student is recorded in the book and the necessi ty of
mak ing credit transcript for juniors is done
awa y with. Credit transcripts will still be
furnished to S eniors. When a graduate
student a pplies for ad mittance to another institution the record book will serve to secure
tempo ra ry admittance until an official transcript of credi ts can be fo rwarded.
The name printed on the back is so loca ted
tha t it shows thru th e window in the envelope wh ich will facilitate mai ling to students during the summer. It is not only an
advantage to both students and professors
but the cost is nominal.
Numbers in Agriculture High
Figures recen tly released from the registrars office showed that th e Utah State Agricultura l College had a larger number of
students registered in Agricultural in porportion to the population of the state than any
other land-grant college in the United States.
Bell Regains Health
William Harold Bell, who has for the
past school year been on sabataclo leave
from the college, has been ill almost the
entire tim e. Two weeks a ft er he arrived in
C alifornia he took sick and has been unable
to attend sc hool at any time si nce then. Mr.
Bell received his Masters degree at the U .
S. A . C. last spring and was doing work
at Berkeley on his Ph . D . in the field of
Business.
The latest reports are that he is considerably improved in health and hopes to be
able to attend school the spring qua rter.
More Apply for Graduation
All a pplica tions for degrees were due into
the reg istrar's office on February I. 1931.
A fin a l check had not been made but the
a pproximate figures are as follows. Candidates for batchelors degree 166. Candidates
for masters degrees 15.
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CLASS NEWS
ALL TIME AGGIE BASKETEERS
SELECTED

FEDERAL FARM BOARD REPRESENTED AT CONVENTION

During the past month the Cache Valley
H erald sponsored a contest to decide by
public approval who are the best fi ve basketba ll playe rs that ha ve played for th e Aggi es
since Dick Romney came to coach here.
The names of a ll the basketball letter men
during that period were published in the
paper for several days. A blank for voting
was also published with the names. The
selection was made . upon the basis of
popular approval. A fi ve man team was
ask b r as well as the best a lla round player.
Two season tickets were awarded in the
following manner. All individuals whose
selection was the same thruout as the final
selection had a chance on the season tickets.
The drawing was held between the ha lves
of the first game of the season between
the Utes a nd the Aggies.
Those winning were Mrs. I. D . Zobel
and Sylvester Jones, both of Logan .
The men fin ally selected were as follows :
Seth Parkinson , presl'nt capta in , and Cantril
Ni elson, '27, forwards, Glen Worthington ,
'29, Center, N ewell Saunders, '27, and
Warren Allsop sophmore at the College this
year guards. C arl Da vis, '30, last year's
captain was given the distinction of being
the best a ll around player.

Reynolds Nowells, '2 , visited the a lum ni
office during the Christmas vacation. H e
is at the present time a M arketing Specialist
for th e Federal Fa rm Board at Washington
D . C. H e came to Uta h to represent the
department at Washington at the regional
convention of Economists held in Sa lt Lake
City. At the convention he reported the
sugar and pota to outlook.

FORMER STAR SUCCESSFUL COACH
Howa rd Woodside. '26, former football
and basketball star has met with unusua l
success in his work in California . He is
High School coach in Exter, California
During th is year's _football season his team
played nine hard games and won the sectional title. He has at present one of the
best basketball teams he has had for years.
His tea m has already played and defeated
in a practice ga me the team which won the
di vision title last yea r.

LO GAN KIWANIS HONOR AGGIE
G . A. Lindquist, a former student of the
College, was recently installed president of
the Loga n Kiwanis club a t one of the regular
weekly meetings of that body. H e was
insta lled by the president w hom he succeeded, Dr. P. W. Eliason.
Mr. Lindquist left the U . S . A. C. to fill
a mission for the L. D. S. church and since
his return has been connected wi th his father
in the Lindquist flora l company.

STUDENT GOES TO CALIFO RNIA
Irvine Lindquist a former student of the
U . S. A . C. who has just returned from a
mission for the L. D . S. Church left Logan ,
January 26, for Los Angeles where he intends to begin his work at the University of
Southern California in pre-medics.

Mr. Nowells says tha t he is enjo ying his
work. H e specializes in the marketing of
beans, potatoes, sugar beets. Everything
published on these crops comes to his office.
He digests the material and offers advice to
large companies as to the best time to sell
or to hold their prod ucts. Although the
work is interesting it is not too easy to
handle. Mr. Nowells has to make predictions for th e future and his success and
efficiency is determined by the number of
these perdictions that come true. So far
he has had uncanny success as a true
prophet.
He states that there are a great many
Aggies in Washington D . C. who are all
interested in the progress of the school.

CEREAL SPECIALIST IN
WASHINGTO N
Rolla M. Woodward , '29, junior Agronomist for the LI. S. D . A ., located on the
campus left recently for a month 's stay in
Washington D . C. While there he will
confer w ith the personnel! of the department relative to some data he has compiled
in his studies of cereal crop breeding at the
Utah Experiment Station.
He will a lso help work out a coope ra ti ve
plan between the sta tion a nd th e department for some experimen ta l work on cereal
crops. He rece ived his Masters degree last
year a nd was awarded his appointment last
June.

O LD GRAD VISITS CAMPUS
Mr. D . E . Step hens expert Agronomist
with the U. S. Depa rtm ent of Agriculture
in charge of the dryland experiment station
located at Moro, Oregon, was a visitor to
th e campus during th e second week of the
Winter Quarter. H e came to th e campus to
confer with Director P. V . Cardon and
Aron F. Bracken of the Experiment Sta tion
relative to some cooperative experimental
work to be done here.
H e is a graduate of the College in 1904
and has been one of its most enthuastic
alumni since his graduation. While here he
visited the alumni office and had a talk
with the secretary.

RECEIVES Ph. D.
Asael Hanser . '27, who is now head of
the department of Sociology and Anthropolog y at the Wisconsin State Teachers College at Superior, Wisconsin received his
Ph. D . degree in Anthropology from the
Uni ve rsity of Wisconsin at Madison. For
the past three years H ansen has been attending school at that Uni versi ty . The final
examinations were finished a nd the degree
was conferred on January 6th.
Mr. H ansen a nd his wife Mrs. M a iriam
Maycock H a nsen, '28 have each received
appointment to do research work in Anthropology in Central America beginning
next August. The study will probably last
two years. The appointment was received
from the Carnagie Resea rch Foundation
directed by the Uni versity of Chicago. Dr.
Robert Redfield of the Universit y of Chicago
will be in charge of the study. The appointment comes as a distinct honor to the
two Aggie graduates.

HANSEN CONSUL TED
Othello Hansen, '29, w ho for the past
two yea rs has been attending the University
of Missouri doing work in Geology has been
ask to spend several weeks in Oklahoma
investigating some oil leases. Mr. Hansen
is at present employed as a consulting Geologist for the Sta te road department in Missouri. H e received his M. S. degree last
spring. The request for his servcies comes
as a degree of recognition of the type of
work that he has done.

GRADUATE STUDENT HONORED
Lorenzo Richards, brother to Dr. B. L.
Richards of the U . S. A . C. facu lty, delivered a paper enti tled: "The Passage of Liquids
Thru Porous M aterials" at the meetings of
the American Association for the Advancement of Science held in Cleveland, Ohio
during the Christmas Holidays. Mr. Richards has a ll requirements completed for his
P h. D . Degree and will take his exami nations sometime later in the winter. His work
for the degree has been outstanding in its
originality and thoroughness.

FORESTER RANKS HIGH IN EXAM.
Odell Jula nder, for three years a student
of the U. S. A . C. was recently informed
that he had received the second highest
rating in a recent Junior Rang er Examiner's
examination conducted by the department
of Civil Service . Candidates from a ll parts
of the United States entered into the competition.
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RICHARDS RETURNS FROM
CONVENTION
Dr. B. L. Richards returned to the campus
Monday, January 19, from a month's trip
which he took m connection with his work
at the College. The primary object of his
visit was to attend the meetings of the
American Association for the Advancement
of Science, held in Cleveland, Ohio during
Christmas holidays. D r. Richards delivereci
two papers at the meetings. The substance
of the papers was the findings of him
a nd his department at the U . S. A. C.
in Scientific research in Plant Pathology .
From Cleveland he went to Cornell for
the purpose of investigating the activities
of the Plant Pathology of Cornell University in diseases of forest trees. While there
Dr. Richards had New Year"s dinner with
his brother Lorenzo Richards. "27, and his
wife Zilla Linford Richards, "29.
In Washington D. C. Dr. Richards spent
a week representing the State C anners
Association of Utah in their efforts to secure
some federal legislation which will aid the
canning industry of Utah.
Other short stops were made in New
Yourk City and Madison, Wisconsin.

ROMNEY HONORED
Coach E . L. "Dick'" Romney of th e U . S.
A. C. was elected president of the Rocky
Mountain and Pacific Coast States Football
Coaches Association at a meeting of that
body held in Los Angeles, D ecember 31.
This is the second time that he has received
recognition from that group. In 1930 he
served as secretary to the associa tion.
He attended the meetings while in C a lifornia on his pre-season basketball tour.
He a lso saw the aunual Rose Tournament
football game between the Uni versity of
Alabama and Washington State College
played in the Rose Bowl.
Further distinction given Coach Romney
is his appointment to the basketball rules
committee of the National In tercollegiate
Atheletic Association. He expects to attend
the meetings of the committee which will be
held shortly after the close of the basketball
season, at Ohio State Uni versity. H e was
nominated for this position by Dr. Leo
Marshall of the University of Utah, who is
vice-president of the association and representative of the seventh district.

STOTT CHOSEN DELEGATE
C. 0 . Stott, extension economist at the
Utah State Agricultural College, was chosen
a delegate to represent U tah at the National
Agricultural Outlook Conference in Washington D . C. January 26 to 31 . Following
the meetings in Washington he, with
other members of the State Agricultural
Economics· D epartment will prepare a report
on the Agricultural outlook for Utah. The
report will be published as soon as it is
completed.
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DEAN WANLASSS GIVEN HIGH
HONOR

NEW BUILDING CAUSES OFFICE
CHANGES

Dr. W. L. Wanlass, Dean of the School
of Commerce at the U. S. A. C., recently
received an invitation from the Director of
the Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace to be a member of a group of nine persons to go to Europe to study conditions first
hand which are greatly absorbing European
p eoples today. The purpose of the visit is not
to carry on elaborate or definite research
projects with a view to making these the
basis of contributions to economic and social
science. lt is to give the members of the
group an opportunity to become well and
µersonally intormed of existing curopeau
conditions, in order that they may more etfecti vely present these conditions and the
problems to which they give rise to their
neighbors and fe llow-countrymen after the1T
return to the United States. The Exact
proceedure of making use of the informatiun
secured while on the trip in the manner
described above is left pretty largely with
the individual.

The addition of the N ew Library building on the campus brought many changes
in the location of the offices of the faculty
members. At the opening of the winter
quarter Dr. N . A. Pederson, Dr. W. J.
Vickers, Professor A . N. Sorenson of the
English Department, Professor F . R. Arnold
of the Department of Modern Languages
and Dr. Joel Ricks of the History Department took up office quarters on the third
floor of the new library building.
[Jrotessor C. E. McClellan, moved from
the llrst floor of the main building to the
room formerly occupied by Mr. Arnold on
the second floor. 'l his brings the members
of th e educa tion department tog ether.

After confering with the College authorities Dr. Wan lass sent notification ot his
acceptance.
The group will gather in New York City
in the ea rly part of June. Towards the
latter part of the month, a fter receiving instructions and completing arrangements, they
will sail for France. From there they will
go to their respectives soujourns. The
visitors will be divided into three groups
of three each. One party will go to England, a nother to the Balkan Peninsula and
the third will go to Germany, Austria, Poland , Czechoslovakia and adjoining countries.
Following the weeks of observation the
group will be asked to spend about two
weeks in Geneva to attend the important
annual sessions of the Council and Assembly
of the League of Nations. They will arrive
in New York about the 15th of October.
The invitation comes as an honor to Dr.
Wanlass and the U . S . A . C.

CHRISTENSEN HOME FROM STUDY
Professor N . W . Christensen, began his
duties as Assistant Professor of Instrumental
music a t the College, at the opening of the
winter quarter. His addition to the music
staff has been keenly anticipated by a
number of students for some time.
During the past year he has been studying music theory and instrumentation in
Berlin, Germany. He has been placing
special emphasis on the violin and trumpet.
Before leaving for advanced study Mr.
Christensen was director of th e music department at the Logan High School where
he made an enviable record.

Prof. C. J. Sorensen, J. S. Stanford and
Almeda Per~y Brown moved into the offices
on the second floor formerly occupied by
the Eng lish department. Ezra Carter has
moved from the Widtsoe Hall to the office
formerly occupied by Mr. McClellan.
C aroline M. Hendricks, D ean of vVomen.
moved from the quarters ot the sociolog y
department on the third floor to the room
formerly occupied by the childrens library .
The offices of Milton R. Merrill and Dr.
F. L. West have been exchanged. Professor W . Preston Thomas a nd Walter U.
Fuhriman of th e agricultural economics department have been changed from the ani- .
ma! industry building to the new office
provided in the space where the girls rest
room formerly was in the south end of the
bottom floor of the ma in building.

LEAGUE ASSISTS GIRL STUDENTS
The U. S . A . C. Faculty Women 's Loan
Fund has a pproximately $30,000 available
for loans. At the present time it has $2701.93
in loans out among the students. This
amount is divided up into thirty fiv e notes.
The loan fund was established in 1919-20
with $50 as a beginning . It has since grown
by contribution and other mea ns to reach a
total of $2,733 .93 Several additions h ave
bee n made this prese nt season. Mrs. P . V .
C a rdon is president of the league.
The fund is collected with the express
purpose of loani ng it to girl students who
ha ve to borrow mon ey to go thru school. A
loan committee composed of members of the
league is selected. This group makes the
investigation before a loan is made. After
once completing the loan four percent is
cha rg ed for the first two months and eight
per cent for the remainder of the time until
the amount is paid. Members of the loa n
fund committee are: Mrs. D . W . Pittman,
chairman, Mrs. P. V. Cardon. Mrs. E. G .
Peterson, Mrs. Chester Myers and Miss
Hattie Smith.
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PREPAREDNESS IS MOTTO OF
FACULTY MAN

MANY REQUESTS FOR LIBRARY
SPACE

WINTER SPORTS GAIN IN
POPULARITY

During the Christmas holidays P rofessor
C. J. M yers, head of the speech department
of the U . S. A. C .. received notification of
his appointment to the position of second
lieutena nt in the quartermaster 's corp of th e
Reserve Officers Training corps in th e United States Army . Beli eving that preparedness for a fight is the best way to prevent
one Mr. Myers has been working on the
commission for some time, the award came
as a surprize.
Mr. Myers served in the regular army
during the world war and has since done
considerable work at summer encampments
of the R. 0. T . C . In that manner he intends to continue his army work. In case of
war he would be eligible for active service.

Wha t to do with the space left vacant
by the old library is one of the important
questions under consideration by the college
a uthoriti es at the present time. Situated
in the favorab le location that it is th e student
groups as well as departments are attempting
to secure it. The sociolog y department, the
education department, the student body and
the associated women"s st udents have all
asked the facu lty for the faculty for
the space.

The increasing popularil . • of winter sports
on the U. S . A . C. campus is another indication that variety is the spice of life. Just
prior to the closing of school for the Christmas vacation a small plot on the qua drangle
was cleared of snow , flooded and prepared
for skating. Since that time students,
faculty and towns people have been making
use of it to its capacity. Two large spotlights from the upper windows of the main
building furnish th e necessary illumination.
On Thursday, January 15, a n ice carnival
was held on the rink.

UT AH KEEPS CUP
The Gamma Epsilon chapter of Pi Kappa
Alpha, national social fraternity ,loca ted on
the U . S . A . C. campus again received
recognition in the fi eld of sc hola rship. At
the national convention of the fraternity
held in Memphis, Tennessee the resu lts o f
the competition this yea r were announced.
Four times in th e past fi ve yea rs the local
Pi Kappa have won this honor. They enter
into competition with eighty other collegiate
chapters in the United States.
One scholarship cup already rests within
their troph y case as their permant possession. This became tr.eir property when the
results of the competition last year revealed
tha t again they had won th e cup, w hich
was the third time it had been won by this
same cha pter. For sixteen years this cup
had changed from chapter to chapter until
it became the permant possession of the
Gamma Epsilons.
The win this year gives the local boys
the first Jeg towards secu ring another trophy.
The average for the group was 86.83 per
cent. The Alpha T a u Chapter at the Un iversity of Uta h was secqnd with 86.74 per
cent.

COUNTY AGENTS ELECT HEAD
Le Mar Price, ' 17, county agric ultural
agent in Beaver county was elected president of the Utah branch of the National
County Agents Association at a banquet
held Wednesday evening , January 7, at the
Hotel Eccles. C. A . R ichards, county agricultural agent for Morgan county was elected vice-president and Lyman Rich , '25,
agent for Utah county was selected as
secretary a nd treasure.
At the same meeting Golden Kilburn ,
recently appointed as agent to Tooele county, was initiated into the Utah Chapter.

The studentbody wants some kind of
s tudent quarters to be established. In the
absence of a student ,unio n building or anything to replace such a necessity the students
feel that this space could temporarily fill
that need.
The A. W . S . need facilities to assist
them to carry out the big sister movement
which they have adopted as part of their
prog ram.
The sociology department needs a research
la boratory in which the materials coll ected
by Dr. Geddes in his surveys can be handled. They need also a private consultation
room for the D ea n of Women to effectively
ha ndle her work with t he students.
The educa tion department seeks to relieve
the crowded condition caused by such a
large registration.
The president recently appointed a special
committee to consult each group and secure
in detail form th eir needs.

R. M. I. P.A. MEET AT U. S. A. C.
The a nnual meetings of the Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association was
held a t Logan during the later part of the
fall quarter. Forty delegates from the
schools of the Rocky Mountai n Conference
were in attendance. Subjects at the meetings were treated by members of the College
faculty and members of the local newspapers
staffs. The official rating of the Rocky
MouQtain student papers was given by
Roy Dickerson of the D eseret N ews. The
Student Life was rated third out of th e
twelve papers.

COMMERCE DEPARTMENT
COMPLIMENTED
A letter received from Floyd D avis, '30,
who is now attendi ng Stanford University
Graduate Schoo l of Business, states that the
Commerce D epartment of the U . S. A . C.
,s relatively advanced in its methods and
quality of teaching. Mr. D avis mentioned
the fact that many unsolicited compliments
for the department have been given him.

Features of the entertainment were jumping events, races, couple skating and dancing on the ice. Music was furni shed by a
radio.
Carl a nd Ted Nielson, students at the College, issued a challenge to Sa lt Lake City
for a hockey match between the two towns.
No acceptance has as yet been made. Both
the Nielson brothers entered the skating
contests held in connection w ith the Annual
intermountain skating races at Salt Lake
City Uta h. They placed in almost every
event they entered.
The big winter carnival held at the girls
camp for the entire student body was the
highspot of the season so far. Skii trails ,
toboggan slides and feature exhibitions contributed to the enjoyment of this comparati vely new ty pe of entertainment. D a ncing
at the girls camp from six until ten completed th e program of the days events.
On Jan uary 8, a skating and skiing club
was organized to foster this type of collegia te sport.

COLLEGE ASSISTS IN BROADCAST
The United States D epartment of Agriculture is sponsoring a Western Farm and
Home Radio Hour in cooperation with the
National Broadcasting Company. The program is sent daily except Sa turday and
Sunda y from San Francisco a t 1:15 Mountain Standard time. Nearly a ll of the larger
stations in the west rela y this program to
their listeners. At th e present time KSL
is hand ling the program on Monday, Thursday and Friday of each week.
All of the land-grant colleges of this
Rocky Mountain and Pacific Coast area are
cooperating in furnishing material for this
broadcast and the local college as one of this
number is sending one thousand words
week ly to the government representative at
San Fra ncisco. The program is designed
particularly for farmers and home makers.
Excellent music accompanies the other material which is a release of the National
Broadcasting Company.
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sa tisfied, has enabled us to reach our
enviable position as the world 's largest manufacturer and distributor of
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MARRIAGES

LITTLE AGGIES

Hair-Schaub

M ary Bennett Smith, a n Aggi e grad ua te
of 1928 was presented recently with a
promising baby boy. Mrs. Smith was
formerly Miss Mar y Bennett, of Sa lt Lake
City and was well known to her classma tes
d uring her college career.

A surprise ma rriage during the holidays
was tha t of Miss Jessie Scha ub , a freshman
a t the U. S. A . C. a nd a native of Logan ,
to Burton Hair, a compositor a t th e D ail y
Hera ld . The ma rriage took place at th e
home of Bishop Schaub, father of the bride.
Tailor-Dunn
Miss Lois Dunn was married during the
holidays to Mr. Owen T aylor of Blackfoot,
Ida ho. Mrs. T ay lor is a gradua te of the
U. S. A . C. a nd the accomplished da ughter
of 0 . S. Dunn , of Loga n. The ma rriage
took place shortly before Christmas.
Larson-Degn
Ceceli a M . D egn, a former Aggi e a nd ci
native of Preston , Ida ho was marri ed to
Frank J. La rsen a t Ogden, D ecember 2/th .
Mr. Larsen 's home is at Spa nish Fork, Uta h.
Losee-Eliason
Two former students to wed rece nt ly were
Georg e Losee of Brigham City a nd Ferri s
Eliason of Loga n. The ma rriage was just
recently disclosed, but the ceremony was
performed at Preston, Ida ho, August 24,
1929. Mr. Losee is a member of the Sigma
Chi Fraternity and Mrs. Losee is a member
of the Sorosis sorority.
Deschamps-Jones
Edis Jones a nd Milton Descha mps were
rnarri ed during the holidays at Preston , Ida ho.
Mrs. D esc hamps was a freshma n a t the U . S.
A . C. and a Beta pledge. The marri age
ca me as a surpri se to fri ends a nd a cquaintance. The couple a re li ving a t Pres ton ,
Ida ho where Mr. Descham p is working .
Burnham-Sorenson
A ma rirage of considera ble importance
during the month of D ecember ,was th at of
Miss Stella Sorenson to Mr. Cla rence Burnha m. The ceremony took pla ce in Sa lt
Lake City, on December 22nd. Mrs. Burnham was a gra duate of the U. S. A . C. w ith
the class of 1929. She is employed at
present as stenographer a t the Uta h Experiment Station. Mr. Burnha m is a graduate
of the same class and is working a t the college on a research fellows hip from the
Barrett Fertili zer Co. He intends to ta ke
his master's degree this spring . The home
of the bride is Smithfield and that of the
groom is Brigha m City.
Zundel-Forsgren
Steve Zundel , a form er Aggie was marri ed recently to N aomi Forsgren of Brigha m
City. The bride and groom are both of
Brigham City and a re making their home
there now.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cardon, both of
Logan and former Aggies received an addition to their home recently in the person
of a baby boy. Mrs. Cardon was formerly
Miss Florence Sutton of Logan .
A ba by boy is gracing the home of Mr.
a nd Mrs. Adrian H atch. T he new Aggie
comes as the firs t addition to the Hatch
family. Mrs. Hatch, form erly Miss Ma rjorie
Webb and a student of the U . S. A. C. is
a native of Logan.
Mr. and Mrs. A . H. Caine recentl y received th e add ition of a baby boy in their home
with much joy. Mrs. L ame is a graduate of
th e U. S. A . C. a nd is li ving at her home
in Logan.
Another future Chi Omega a nd Aggie
joined th e family ot Mr. a nd Mrs. Joe Call
recently. T he ba by makes its entry as the
first of the family since th e marriage of Joe
Call to Elma Rowberry. Mr. Ca ll is known
throughout the conference states as the star
quarterback of th e Aggies for three years.
H e is a member of the Sigma Chi fraternit y
and has been coaching at Preston, Idaho
since his graduation in J 930. Mrs. Call is
a member of the Chi Omega Sorority a nd
was a Sophomore at the caJJege when married.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Greene were pleased
with the a rri va l of the third member of th e
Greene family recently . Tommy Greene was
a gra dua te of the college in the year of 192/,
and Anne Beck , now Mrs. Greene, was a
student of the college a[ the time Mr. Greene
graduated.
A ba by girl was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Thornley Sunday , January 24. Both
the moth er a nd daughter were doing fin e a t
this writing. Mr. Thornley is a former
student of the College. Since leaving school
he has been teaching in D ay ton , Idaho a nd
the new Junior High School in Smithfield.
---0-

Firmage-Davis
Another surprise ma rriage of recen t date
was tha t of H a rold Firmage to Roberta
D av is. Mr. Firmage is a Junior at the college a nd a form er student of the Uni versity
of Utah a nd Mrs. Firmage is a Freshman.
The couple were ma rried Janua ry 5th at
Evanston , Wyom ing, a nd have been living
in Logan since tha t time. Mr. Firmage is
a member of the Pi Ka ppa Alph a fraternity
a nd the bride is a pledge of the So( osis
Sorority.
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THE ALUMNI OFFICE
ALUMNI CONTEST FINISHED
The Buzzer contest sponsord jointly by
the Alu mni A ssociation and the J93I Buzzer
staff came to a successful close just before
school adjourned for the / hristmas holidays.
A la rg e number of votes were returned.
Several hundred na mes were men tioned as
being outstanding.
After receiving the return votes the alumni
secretary turned th e contest over to the
Buzzer staff. They counted the votes a nd
selected the 32 who had most often been
mentioned. Letters were sent to each of
these asking for their pictures and a short
summary of thei r accomplishments. A larg e
number of responses to these letters have
been received.
The na mes of those woh were selected
will be published in the May number of the
Quarterly.
BUZZER AVAILABLE
The Buzze r editor notified the a lumni
secretary that about fift y Buzzers would be
available to a lumni this year. Ordina ril y
it is impossible to get a Buzzer because only
enough are printed for the students. Since
the a lumni a nd their achievements will constitute the major part of the book some of
them may want to secure copies.
EXPLANATION
The picture on the front cover is a v iew
of the campus seldom seen by most of the
alumni group. Since it is not correct in
ever y detail it needs some expla na tion.
The picture is a drawing of the campus
substantia lly as it will look when completed.
It was designed and drawn by professor
Hubba rd , professor of landscape gardening
at Ha rva rd University. Itiwas done in
1912, a nd is pla nned a little different than
has actua lly been followed. The stadium
as it a ppea rs on the picture is out of place,
the cros inside th e circle marks the place
where the sta dium is. The road around the
edge of the hill on the south side of the
campus has not been built but is being contemplated.
It is interesting to note tha t even tho this
plan was made almost 20 yea rs a go the six
major buildings that have bee n completed
since tha t time are substantia lly the sa me
panned.
HOW WE STAND
Since the publication of the circular letter
just prior to th e issua nce of th e last qua rterly over 40 new members have paid dues.
M a ny of them have expressed their apprecia tion for the Quarterly. To you who have
not this yea r sent in your $2, read the notations on th e accompanying bla nk; fill it in
and w ith check attached mail it to the a lumni
secretary.
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at the

UTAH STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Will Begin on Monday, June 8
" nd Con inue for ix W ek .
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Practically the entire resident faculty will offer regular graduate and und er•graduate courses during
the summer time. More than forty departments will contribute to the broad curriculum w hich will be
given.
... .
A distinguished vi su.ing · faculty will cooperate: with the local faculty
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summer

program.

ANNIE CARROLL MOORE-Children"s Literature
Librarian of Children 's Literature
New York Public Library
LAURA BRYANT- Music
Supervisor of Ithaca New York Public Schools
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THE VISITING EDUCATORS ARE:

DR. ERNEST R. GROVES-Chi'td Welfare
Unive rsity of North _C arqlina · ---~.
J. 0 . NOR DFELT-Art-S;nt~.-.f'e, Nev? ~~ x ico
DR. JEAN BETZNER- Primary Education
Columbia University
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DR. E. }Jf'. MITdi ELL
Director of · Physical Educa ti on
Uni versity of Michiga n
MARIAN LEE KURTZ
Chicago

MARGARET BURNS
Uni ve rsity of Chicago
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WALLACE WADE
Football
Former Alaba ma, prese nt Duke Uni ve rsity Coach
SAM BARRY
Basketball
Unive rsity of Southern California
JOE PIPAL
La teral Pass a nd Track
Occidental College
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E DWARD HOWARD GRIGGS
HE RY NEUMANN
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Other names will be added to this imposing li st.
The Summer Session Catalogue

will be issued in March.

Addrnss the Director of the Summer Session for furth er information .
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